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Hello there! 

i am thewanderingb
dreamer, adventurer 

& lover of love 

It’s great to meet you! Well, kinda meet you! 
Hopefully we can meet face to face sometime 
soon! Until then - here is a little bit about me. 
My name is Bea - I am french - moved to the 
US about 10 years ago and finally got my US 
citizenship in Jan ‘19! I am a hawaii based 
photographer who enjoys rainy days, long road 
trips, dragging my cat to the beach (yes really). I 
am obcessed with cartoon and breakfast foods. 
I enjoy spending time with the love of  my life 
and my fur babies - of  course friends and family 
when we go on any kind of  adventure! But I 
am just as happy binge watchng netflix covered 
in blankets! I have always been in love with 
photography - it wasn’t until 2017 that I decided 
to take the leap and create my own business! I 
strive for my photos to create a unique blend of  
timeless-genuine-adventure. i strongly believe 
that the way to tell your story is through natural 

and emotional images! This is what you will 
hang on  your walls. This is what you will show 
your family. This is how you will remember it. 
and dang it. that’s pretty freaking awesome. 
Anywaaaay - I am so thrilled you are considering 
me for your special day! Truth is your wedding 
is one in a lifetime occasion - the two of  you are 
about to start the most callenging, rewarding, 
exciting, life changing experience of  your lives 
together! And choosing someone to capture 
your day through photography - i’ts a big deal! 
It’s important to find someone who’s work you 
love. But I believe it’s just as important you find 
someone who will bring out the best of  who 
you are in your photos! Afterall - your wedding 
day is meant to be an amazing celebration - you 
probably want someone who is fun to be around! 
I hope this guide guives you an idea of  my style 
and who I am! 





client testimonial

"We are 
absolutely in 
LOVE with 
our photos!"�

christina & taylor -  november ‘18





Packageswedding

under the sun - $1,500
- 4 Hour Coverage

- Online Gallery + Digital Downloads 

- In-person Consultation

~ most  popular

just love - $2,800
- 6 Hour Coverage 

- Engagement or Bridal session 

- Online Gallery + Digital Downloads 

- Phone or In person Consultation

dawn till dusk- $3,700
- 8 Hour Coverage 

- Engagements + Bridals 

- Online Gallery + Digital Downloads

- phone consultation

moonlight- $5,800
- 10 Hour Coverage 

- Engagements + Bridals 

- Second photographer 

- Online Gallery + Digital Downloads 

- In-Person Consultation
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Short and sweet- $1,300

Elopements & Travel

Honey & Wine - $2,500

adventure session- $2,000

- 4 Hour Coverage

- Up to 15 guests

- Online Gallery + Digital Downloads 

- In-person Consultation

- 6 Hour Coverage

- Up to 30 guests

- Online Gallery + Digital Downloads 

- In-person Consultation

- Engagements or Bridals

- Up to 2 hours of hiking, exploring & shooting 

- Online Gallery + Digital Downloads

- phone consultation
** can not be used as a wedding package, your special day deserves more than that :)

to the end of the world - $11,000
- All day Coverage Engagements OR Bridals

- Worlwide travel fees included 

- Adventure session for the day before or after Second shooter

- Online Gallery + Digital Downloads 

- In-Person or phone Consultation

~ most  popular
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USB drive & Keepsake Box - $65 

10x10 Hard Cover 10 Page Album - $200 

8x10 Canvas - $150

11x14 Canvas - $250

Keepsakes

a la carte 
Any of  the add-ons can be applied to any packages! However if  you prefer to create 
your photography and videography package “A la carte” - send me an email and I can 
create the concoction of  your dreams!
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second shooter

$300 

$300 per hour

*$250 if added to a package*

**three hour minimum**

coverage

engagement or formal sessions

$300 / Half Day 

$500 / Full Day
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frequently asked questions 

HOW WOULD YOU DESCRIBE YOUR STYLE?
If  i had to choose 3 words to describe my style 
it would be : timeless, adventurous and 
candid. However, how I shoot is so much more 
than that! I thrive on that real life connection 
between people in love and capturing -that-
that’s my style.

WHAT EQUIPMENT DO YOU USE?
I use proffesional digital cameras and lenses 
from canon. I always cary both backup 
cameras and lenses, as well as extra memory 
cards, flashes, batteries ,etc. My gear is well 
maintained and updated alto ensure you receive 
the highest quality photographs!

DO YOU TRAVEL FOR WEDDINGS?
YES! YES. YES .Um, can I say yes enough?! 
I love to travel every chance I get and 
weddings are no different! since I am located 
on the Big Island of  Hawaii any wedding 
located on any other island will have to 
include a flight and travel feels! Now - do I 
travel internationally? Heck yes! Travel is a 
passion of  mine and I would love nothing 
more than to capture your special day as 
well as making it an adventure! There is a 
“destination” package but it is more focused 
towards international travel! However you 
are more than welcome to ask for me to 
create a custom package for you!

DO WE NEED TO FEED YOU AT THE 

RECEPTION?
If  your wedding is more than 4 hours I do 
ask that you  provide a vendor meal. just so 
that I don’t pass out.

DO I NEED TO ORDER PRINTS THROUGH 

YOU?
Nope! You can if  you want but I give you 
the print release, which means you can 
choose where and when you want to print 
your photos. I also offer prints through my 
business and discounts on products ordered 
the first 30 days after I deliver your galery!
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do you have insurance?
Heck yeah I have insurance! I want to make 
sure that we are all protected :)

when will we get access to our online 

gallery?
If  you are anything like me - waiting is the 
worst! Which is why I try to not make you do it! 
I will send you some sneak peeks within a week 
after your beautiful day and your gallery within 
4-5 weeks! 



What  to Expect

CONsultation

contract & booking

Alright, you think you might be ready to book, or maybe you’ve already 
book (yay) either way - let’s hang out! 
I don’t want to sound creepy here, but we’re going to be friends now! it’s 
already set. i love getting to know my couples beforehand! whether we 
meet up for coffe or a gin & dry lemon ( my personal weakness) or even 
just over skype. The consultation allows us to not only get comfortable 
together, but gives you a chance to go over any question you might have 
and we can go over the super fun wedding details! 

Yaaaaaaay! You two are ready to book! In order for me to officially 
become your wedding photographer I require a 30% deposit to be paid 
before I lock in the date for your wedding. I’ll also send you a contract 
to sign (don’t worry - it’s not that scary). I ask that the couple is the only 
party involved in this process. If, for instance, someone else will be paying 
(how wonderful of  them!), they need to pay you and in turn you will pay 
me. Once the contract is signed and the retainer is paid - BOOM. We 
can start the party! 
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XOXO
Thewanderingb photography


